Analogue earthquake experimental setup 126
The laboratory-scale analogue earthquake experiments presented here have been 127 performed in a ring shear tester setup (RST, Figure 1 explore the slip behavior of natural faults across the bifurcation. We refer to the high 143 (8, 16 kPa) and low (1, 2, 4 kPa) normal stress experiments as strong and weak faults, 144 respectively. 145
Similarity of the experimental simulation with its natural prototype is ensured by 146 keeping the following dimensionless numbers the same: (1) the friction coefficient 147
(ratio between yield strength and normal stress)  ~0.7, (Byerlee, 1978) and (2) a 148 friction rate parameter a-b ~ -0.015 similar to rocks (e.g., Scholz, 1998) The cSAF shows therefore kinematic similarity to our weak fault analogue 315 characterized dynamically by low seismic coupling and small stress drops during 316 earthquakes. This may however not mean that the seismic potential is low. In contrast: 317
Because stress drop is only a weak measure of earthquake size, which scales 318 dominantly with the rupture area, and because low seismic coupling (or vice versa a 319 large amount of interseismic creep) just stretches the recurrence intervals of 320 potentially large earthquakes. We will elaborate on this effect in the next section. 321
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Modelling the effect of creep on recurrence time and the chimera of 322 perennially creeping faults 323
Because of the empirically found correlation between fault strength and creep, the net 324 effect of creep on the recurrence interval of earthquakes should not only take into 325 account the stretching of the recurrence interval due to creep but also a modification 326 of recurrence interval due to changes in strengths (Figure 4) . Such a scenario is 327 illustrated in Figure 7 . 328 Quantitatively, creep lengthens the (effective) recurrence interval to 329 t* = 1/(1-creep).
(
iii) 330
For example a fault where 50 % of longterm slip is accommodated aseismically 331 requires twice as much time to reach a certain stress level again. However, because 332 creep correlates with fault weakness and weaker faults fail at lower stress level in 333 quicker succession for the same far field stressing rate (Figure 4) , this lengthening 334 effect is to some degree counterbalanced by shorter recurrence intervals. 335
In Figure 7 we plot the effective recurrence time observed in our experiments in 336 relation to creep on faults of variable strength and model the data as the combined 337 result of the competing effects of "creep lengthening" (according to eq. (iii)) and 338 "weakness shortening". The latter effect is taken into account by fitting an 339 exponential relation of the form 340 t**=e^(-A x creep) (iv) 341 to the data. Parameter A is an empirically derived proxy for the relation between 342 strength and recurrence interval and varies between 4 and 6 in our example. The net 343 effect of "creep lengthening" and "weakness shortening" of recurrence intervals, i.e. 344 the effective recurrence interval, is then simplyt = t* x t** = 1/(1-creep) e^(-A x creep).
v) 346
For the parameter space realized in our experiments recurrence time is always shorter 347 than on faults without creep, i.e. the weakness effect dominates the recurrence 348 behavior such that more creeping faults have systematically shorter recurrence times. 
